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the 'better predictoi of knowledge acquired from tl3p_mies media.

and knowledge about two topics (impeachmeht'and the NFL strike)

ed from a 1974 survey of 253 adu16. Knowledge was Measared in

o compone s (factual and structural); interest was studied in
.

alience to self and salience to social milieu. Social interest, es-

hen combined with anticipated interpersonal communication, proved to

er predict r of knowledge overall. Futther, greater interest was

correlate th use of more than one mass medium and a resulting high-
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Although the concept of an "information explosion tf is now somewhat passe,

few will dispute the influence of mass media on the lives of audience members

-- the watching, reading, listening public. Recent research has sought to

support the contention that the mass media "may not tell us what to think, but

they aurely, tell us what to think about"' (Cohen, 1963; McCombs and 'Shaw, 1972).

The
t

idea of an "Agenda-setting function" of the mass media has shed some light

on the ways in which they affect the informat ion. environment, especially per-

:.wining to political issues and personalities. A lees restricted area of in-,

,estigation has used,the mules and gratifications" approach, which. views an

- ...idividual,is "an active participant in determining the effects of mass cam-.

rainications upon him..." Chisman, 1974). Thus,
4

proponents of this ApproaCh

would argue that "people bend the media to their needs more r9adiIy than the

media overpower then not just on matters of politics but on a wide range of

..,,topics (Katz, et. 1., 1973). Questions regarding the roles Played by differ-

t media in rms of grati ations and effects, how diffekent persons "use"'

5

,Y)Pad
others, compr se the focus.ofuses and gratifidations research and of such

a to

_
eet their needs, gain from attending to one medium or more, and

-areas a- salience and need for orientation.

An in ividual's need for orientation tathe broader social milieu is o

ten ass iated with his information-seeking adtivitf. Among the four types of

/'=-_ - ,

information-seeking behavior identified by Atkin.(1973):are information search

-A(purposefully initiated in, response to some specific question bout a topic of

interest) and information receptivity (an openness to question formulation

during, routine scanning of messages). These behavioral manifestations arise

in relation to eFtrinsic and intrinsic motivations. In the former case, in-
.

formation becomes "instrumentally" useful for'responding to environmental
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stimuli in a context of decision-making. The latter situation is character-

, ,

ized by some need for satisfaction emphasizing entertainment or personal in-

terests.

Research on information seeking tends to follow the pattern of functional

_analysis of communication (Wright, 1960; Sears- and Freedman, 1967; Atkin, 1972;

1973). It relies heavily on the classic, though not, universally accepted, ap-

w
.proach to information as "the reduction of uncertainty" (Cherry, 1957). Thus+

.:kin (1973) differentiates between primitive and. complex states of cognitive

- certainty: on the one hand, an individual may, after,reprocessing.stored

. Initions from, previous experience, still perceive some inadequacy about his

..cvel of knowledge; on the other hand, knowledge "gaps" involving more than

one object may arise in such. a way: that additional information may reduce Sun-
.

certainty about one object while increasing uncertainty about another. So for

Atkin, the criterion level of certainty aspociated with decisional utility is

formed by current k owledge in combination with extrinsic uncertainty. It

would vary accor&in to the salience of some °ID' ct(s) and the requirethents

for adaptation to the every -day environment.

The need to adapt to the environment and o master it gives rise to a

type of information seeking not always linked to immediate decisional require-
.

ments. Much f this type of information seeking,is likely due tb an intrinsic\

interest in ne topics, a desire)to keep abreitst with relevant events and to

interpret inter 1 feelings in respond to enviromental stimuli JAtkin 1973).

In this way, "the level of need for orientation reflects an individuaf'S in-

tereSt in information about a,topid pa" (Cole, 1974).

Katz, et. al. (1974) suggest that ,.students of uses and qratifications

could try to work backwards.... from gratifications to needs....the surveillance

)

5
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function may be traced to a desire for securiity or the satisfadtiOn of curioe-

ity and the exploratory drive....attempts to correlate informational elements

may, stem, from a more basic need to develop one's cognitive mastery, of Ile-en-
,

vironment." While the full impact of the information environment is far from
r

complete assessment at this point, one's place in the social milieu compels

,
some deg;ee of attention to the media kor personal and social satisfactions.

The social situation makes one aware of rob s deManding attention, informa

'tion about which may

situation provided a

r must be monitored to
,

1972).

Thus far we

information-s

be sought from the

field of expectati

sustain memberShip.

media(Edelate4.nr 1973). The social

es whereby various media materials

in valued social groupings (Atkin,

4
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....

...have bee speaking of a'need for orientation as related to

I /
eking aetiviti s. But not all information is acquired through,

behavioral manifestations based on needs. Individuals receive information

passively, vidariously, and ind ctly as well as actively, systematically,

and directly. Many fa tors sere to differentiate the quality of various lev-
.

is through formal and inforMal channels. Thus, "allels of information in

segments of society d not share equally in the information explosion, espe-

cially in public opini n topics of basic, national and personal concern"

(Robinson,, 1972).

'Eduction has been favorite variable for 'researcheit o?media uses and
k

effects, as it tends to give people thp conceptual tools they need to handle

mass media colytt (Wade and Schr , 1969). McCombi and Mullins (1973) found

level of education to be a pr e predictor of exposure to mass communications.

Another study (Robinson, 1972) found that, with respect to political items ap-
,

peering in print media, heavy media use increased the information level of
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non-high school graduates but had little impact on college graduates. The.

conclusion that more extensive attention to the media can act to level the

tremendous differences in informatiod that obtain due to education" is seen as

one solution to what we know as the "knowledge gap."

The knOwledge gap hypothesis, as developed by Tichenor, qt. al. (1970),

states that "as the infuillon of mass media information into a social system

increases, segments
-
otthe population with higher soci economic stattls tend,

to acquire this information; at a faster rate than liswer status segments, sb
I

_

that the gap in knoyledge irtiseen them tends to increase rather than decrease."

Early operational tests of this notion, have been criticized ty Genova (1974),

who noted that knowledge was Operationalized as belief in an issue rather than

t

as the acquisition of, factual knowledge about the issue.

Still, the general expectation that, )over ime, knowledge of highly"pub-

licized topics will be acquired faster by audience segments of higher socio- 1

economic status certainly deserves careful attention.

Again, it has been shown that education tends to increase media use (Key,

1961; McCombs and Mullins, 1973) and is an,important determinant of intorno.-

tion level (Robinson, 1967), and that media use increases knowledge in certain

instance (Robinson, 1972). But one must examine patterns of media .use, the.

/roles of d ferent media, and interest in relation to increased knowledge as

well (see Gen a, 1974):

The literat e reveals a preference for print media ai,c ng those with

higher socio - economic levels; conversely, persons characte ized by loweraocio-

-- , \N+
economic atat6t reed les but watch more television (Dery4n and Greenberg;

+.

. .

1972). Howellerl,dembgraphic c aracteristics are not he pful in understanding

who watches what on television (Gird enberg and Kumata, 968; Bower, 1973).

.
1' .4

1+

0
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Apart from which particular medium is being used, "the manner in which a medi-

um is used has a lo\to do with information level...." (Genova, 1974). Al-

thoughthough "mere exposure to mass media dries not necessarily bring about more news

awareness, print media do emerge as strong contributors to po itical and pub-
.

lic affairs knowledge" (Genova, 1974).

Given all research findings on how people attend to the mass media, one

isled to ask Ity.peopleime the mass media in the first place. 'Agin (1973)

proposes the concept of some instrumental utility attached to mass media in-

formation seeking. Genova(1974) suggests "a closer look at audience informa-

tion needs and interests and their role in information gain processes (be-
, ,

cause) people do not engage their attention indiscriMinately but rather ac-

cording to some choice hierarchy which has meaning to them." This notion has

ali'eady been related to a surveillance need for orieniation.(Cofe, 1974) and

is being extended through research conductd by Dervin (1973, 1975).

Difficulties with the'over-emphasis on educational levels in relation to

'1.
media use have prolpted Genova (1975) to test interest model of the know-

ledge gap phenomenon, and it is upon this model that the present study is

based. Other researchers have inqorporated less explicit interest models in

studies of audience attention tO the mass media. .For example, Rota (1973) re-

lated relevance and salience, ddfined in terms of display in the media, to

cognitive, affective, and behavioral predispositions among audience members.

Hanneman and Greenberg (1973) looked at news "value" (operationalized as per-

centage of audience awareness) in relation to relevance, (importance) and se-
w

lienceAinterest) concluding that "interest may direct the information use of

the mass media." McCombs and Mullips (1973) studied social-psychological

strategies of information seeking. They noted that people with low political

8
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interest'levels maintain "unorganized" information, whereas

higher level of political interest have well-integrated cogn

Finally, two studies dealing with repetition and recall of i

sone, with a

e

touched on the importance of intereseas a variable character

structures.

tion have

c audience
c

greater ex-analysis. Becker and Doolittle (1975) found that, within limi

posure to an information campaign aroused the interest,of the e

thereby rqsulting in increased information seeking up to a point

Fine (1975) reports that a prerequisite for rapid news diffusion

Iorate/

'lt
0 that "the

news must be important." We interpretthtto mean that people w Yfecall

and spread nefs which they judge to have some relevance and salien to them;

that is, they must have some interest in it.

In the present study, interest is viewed as a functioryof percel.

formation utility. First,interest is indicated through some Percei

;nation utility to self) that is,.information is of interest if it, re

d in-

infor-

to a
4 ;

person's personal, coping behavior. Second, interes? is present in sap, per-

ceived information utility to'the broader milieu of a persOn's socialk,00kmu-
Ic'*1.

nicative behavior. Finally, interest amears in sane perceived antici-
,

utility to self or to milieu. This, we are speaking of interest in t

some information utility from a receiver's perspective, such that there.

_

some functional acquisition of information (Sears and Freedman, 1967).

(1974, 1975) lisusses the antecedent, situational, and exposure factor

ent when interest is related to information gain (knowledge).
4-

To sum up, information-seeking behavior is characteriNd by active

modes and by a general openness to information inputs, whereas passive

sltion of information reflects an individual's information receptivity.

all it would seem likely that degrees and kinds of interest a persp"

9



has underlie differential patterns of information acquisition from the mass

media and from interpersonal exchanges. .Finally, it is probable that personal

and social interests have to do with the amount of information gain and the

gratifications resulting from the acquisition of information.

The pregnt paper is based on a study designed to test an interest-based

model of information acquisition processes and the interplay of factors deemed AI

relevant to the kifferential patterns of knowledge displayed Ih television

viewers. Also, we Wish to examine the ways in Mhich audience subgroups could

be better profiled in the ways they approach infoimation coming,from the media.

Methodology

Data for this study were'collecteds part of a two-wave panel survey

conducted in Lansing, Michigan in the summer of i974. The present analysis

employs data from the first wave only.

The study focuses on two topics: the, National Foolball League (NFL)

players' strike, and the impeachment proceedings of then-President Richard

+Nixon. Both topics, chosen and treated as replicates, received substantial

press coverage. One topic is part of the spectrum of political affairs, while

the other is related to the spectator sport which occupies tens of millions
JAI

of people during the fall and winter months. One topic focused an a process

,:which began more than a year before, while the other was of very short,(just

a few weeks) duration. //

The variables used are media use, interest in top/C,.knowledge of topic,

and education. Interest is conceptualized as stated interest on the one hand

and manifest interest on the other. Stated interest was operationalized by a

four-level response fathe questions: 'How interested are you in the National

10
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6

Football League strike?' and 'How .interested are you in the impeachment devel-
.

opments these dayil?'. Manifest interest was derived from the responses to a.,

,

number of question items relating to instrumental utility of,information on

the topic. The classes of manifest interest treated,as separate variables'

are: self-interest, social interest, social interest based on primary group,

social interest based on secondary group, anticipated communication, and over-

all' interest.

Questionnaire items were assigned either` to, self-interest or,ito social

, interest on the basis of results from a common factOr analysid wi 'a edrti

4 4 -
max rotation. FactOr scores for all of the extracted factors were summedto

form the indices of manifest interest. Question items for self-interest were:

-effect of event on your life, on cost of living; and on employment of the Ln-

dividual or someone'in.the Iocial cirdle, Social interest items,were:

cussion with friends, relatives, co-workers, and.Other people. The ma, repli-

cation added an item dealing with enjoyment of the game. Prima group social

index items, were discussions with friends and relatives; second ar group so-
,

cial index items were discussions with co-workers or other people. Overall

interest was measured as the sum of self-interest plus social interest. Po-

tential social interest was set in terms of expected discussion with the four

interpersonal referents.

Knowledge.variables were conceptualized as factual knowledge and Struc-

tural knowledge, following Wade and Schramm (1965) and Robinson (1972). Six

knowledge items were assigned1to eithethe structural or the factual category

on the basis of,a pretest. Individual scoret for knowledge are sums for cor-

rect responses; a third variable, overall knowledge, is the sum of factual

and structural knowledge.
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Education is a key variable because an interest-based model is compared

to an educational attainment-based model on the basis of proposed best predic-

t tor. Different ways of coding education were compared so as tb select the

strongest predictor of the criterion variable, knowledge. As a result, educa-

tion is, coded into six classes: 'less than six years, dome high school, fin-

iSh4d high school, some college, finished college, and graduate work./
L.

Each respondent was_asked where they got most of their news, a d given
O

the choices of TV, newspapers, radio, and magazines. A plurality of the sam-

ple used more than one medium. The variable was recoded into six classes:

TV alone, newspaper alone, both TV and newspaper, magazine and TV or newspap-
.

er, and/or radio alone; the residual category contained less 'than 2% of the

cases.

Results

The data were analyzed to determine patterns of)thedia use, patterns of

interest, levels of education and knowledge,. interest and education as pre--

dictors of knowledge, and, finally, patterns of interest and knowledge by med:

is use and by sex.

Media Use

The mass media are an important source of news; less,than 'one percent of
A

the sample did not respond to at least one of the media as an important source

(see Table 1). Television is the most f4quently mentioned news medium and is

used by about 2/3 of the sample (N =253). Newspapers, the next most-widely

used medium, were mentioned by About'1/2 the sample. On the individual level,

people may use more thanone medium. In this study a third of the sample use

more than one medium; the television and newspaper combination accounts for

1 2
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17%,

ever

and magazines plus

, two thirds of the

be television alone.

either television 57 newspapers account for 12%.__,How-

sample use only one medium, and that is e likely to
`a-

lk Table 1. Media Use.

Medium

Tv
Newspaper
Radio
Magazines

Number

*multiple

161

125

76

37

%*

63.6'

49.4
30.0

'14.6

response6 permitted

Absolute
Freq

Relative
Freq
(PCT)

TV 93 38.8

Newspapers 52 20.6

Radio 27 10.7

Both TV and Papers 44 17.4

Mags -ss TV or Papers 31 12.3

Other - 1.6

None 2 0.8

dtal 253 0100.0

Patterns of Interest

Both, the level and pattern of interest were different for each of the

replicates (see Table 2).

13



Table 2. Stated Interest..

NFL Stated Interest

N %

None 140 55

A Little 63 25

Some 31 12

A Lot .19 8
I,

Total 253 100%

Impeachment Stated Interest

%

.None 10 4

A Little 35 14".

Some 52 20

A Lot 156 62

Total 253 100%

Slightly less-than half of the sample stated any interest in the NFL strike,

and only 8% expressed strong interest in that topic. Impeachment, on the oth-

er hand, was of interest'to 96%, with well over half stating keen interest in

the issue.

A correlation matrix for NFL interest is presented in Table 3, showing a
AO.

relatively weak relationship between self-interest and the various social in-
t

dices.

14
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Self

Table '3. Correlation Matrix for Interest NFL.

Social Primary Secondary Anticipated Overall StatedSelf

11,

Social 0.2754 - - --

( 253)

S=0.001

Primary 0.2644 0.9822 ----

Group ( 253) ( 253) A-
S=0.001 S=0.001

Secondary 0.233 0.8314 0.7233 - - --

Group (" 253) ( 2531 ( 253)

S=0.001 S=0.001 S=0.001

Anticipated 0.2382 0.4522 0.4423 0.3360 - -
.( 253) ( 253) ( 253) (

S=0.001 S=0.001 S=0.001 S=0.001

Overall 0.7416 0.6704 0.6529 0.5432 0.7071 - -

Interest ( 253) ( 253) ( 253) ( 2531 (4. 253)

S=0.001 S=0.001 S=0.001 S=0.001- S=0.001

Stated 0.1864 0.6028 0.5692 0.5176 ,0.4403 0.4665

Interest . ( 253) ( 253) ( 253) ( 253) ( 253) ( 253)

S=0.001 S=0.001 S=0.001 s.o.ok s.o.00l- s.o.00l

It should be pointed out that a linear dependence exists between overall in-

terest and all of the other indices except anticipated communication; similar-

!

ly, there is a linear dependence between social interest and interest due to

primary and secondary group affiliations. The correlation between self-inter-

.

est and stated interest.is a very low 0.19. Stated interest in,NFI, seems to

reflect social interests, with a strong correlation of 0.60. There is a mod-

erately strong correlation (0.44) between stated interest and anticipated dis-

cussion; likewise, the correlation of social interest with anticipated discus:

sion is moderate, 0.45. 'Quite predictably, the relationship between antici-

pated communication and social interest is stronger for primary groups (0.44)

13
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than for secondary groups (0.34). The correlation of overall manifest inter-

est with stated interest in the NFL strike is 0.47.

The levels of interest in the issues involved in impeachment are substan-

tially different from the NFL results. As was seen in Table 2, over 80% of

the sample speed at least some interest in impeachment. The correlation ma-
.

trix for this topic,(Table 4) indicates a higher degree of correlation of

self-interest with social interests and with stated interest than was the case

I

for NFL.

Table 4. Correlation Matrix: Interest in Imatechment.

Self Social Primary Secondary Anticipated Overall Stated

Self

Social 0.3526
( 253)

S=0.001

Primary 0.3042 0.9511
Group 253) ( 253)

S=0%001 S=0.001

Secondary 0.3469 0.8195 0.6024

Group ( 253) ( 253) ( 253)

S=0.001 S=0.001 S=0.001

Anticipated O. 98 0.5316 0.4987 0.44b4

( 253) ( 253) ( 253) ( 253)

S=0.001 S=0.001 S=0.001 g=0.001

Overa 0.7309 0.7499 0,.6969 0.6449 0.7244 0.
Interest ( 253) ( 253) ( 253) . ( 253) ( 253) ,

S=0.001 S=0.001 So0.001 g=0.001 S=0.001
41

tated 0.2427 0.4933 0.5040 0.3396 0.3299 0.4044 --.....:

Interest ( 253) ( 253) ( 253) ( 253). ( 253) ( 253)

S=0.001 S=0.001 S=0:001 S=0.001 S=0.001 S=0.001

16



A
e correlay.on of self and social interest is 0.35. The correlation betweeh

if and stated interest is a weak 0.24, which is also the level of relation-

5 ip with anticipated commrication. rrelations between stated interest and

ociel interests are different in pa tern and magnitude than those for NFL.

octal and stated interests are still strongly correlated at 0,49 and for in-

terest stemming from primary groups at 0.50. However, interest attributed to

secondary groups is much lower, 0.33; the same is true of the relation between

stated interest and anticipated communication. There is a strong relationship

between antiqipated communication and social interest. The correlation be-
,

tween overall interest-and stated interest's 0.40.

When comparedto 14vels of manifest interest, stated interest reflects

more social interest than self-interest. That is, stated interest corresponds

bettao-to anticipated and actual interpersonal c unication patterns. How-

.

ever, the consistency of this relationship is ap_arently somewhat topic de-

pendent and may be influenced by a kind of "information ambience", about which

more will be said later.

Levels'of Education and Knowledge

edUcational levels of the sample are shown in Table 5:

Table 5. Educational Levels
4,5

Education Level Number Per Cent

Less than 6 years 3 1.2

Some high school 38 15.0

Finished high school 75 29.6

Some college 71 28.1

Finished college 38 15.0

Graduate work ,28 11.1

Total = 253 100%

c
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Here it will be seen that the more highly educated have a proportionately

greater representation than in the nation; reflecting the University commun-

.\
ity's idIpact on the survey area. Because our interest in the present study is

on the relationship between variables rather than on population estimates,

this over- representation would not affect the validity of the findings.

The knowledge variable has two components, factual and structural know-

ledge. While no attempt was made to relate level of education with type of

knowledge at this point, intercorrelations between the components are shown in

.Tables 6 and 7 below.

Levels of knowledge about*NFL and intercorrelations between structural/

factual type are presented in Table 6. In general, respondents as a whole

had a fairly low level'of knowledge about the NFL strike, both factual or

structural. The correlation between factual a strilcidral*knowledge is very

strong (0.61), suggesting empirically the, two indices shave more as compon-

ents of a single variable (overall knowledge) than as twb t dimensions.

The patterns and levels of knowledge about impeachment are quite differr

ent from the NFL strike (se= Table 7). Both factual and structural. knowledge

levels are considerably highe among the respondents. The distribatiopal at-,

tw$
tributes of each knowledge inde are nearly isomorphic; however,,the correla-

tion between the two variables is .42, suggesting a substantial relationship

between them, yet dividing them into wo separate dimensions:

Interest and Education as Pr ctors of Public Affairs Knowled e

A major objective of this study is to ampare interest-based models,with

education-bas models. As a preliminary step we should inspect the rela-

tionship ween the two oppos,ing predictors. Th correlations for the set of

interest indices and education for each of the topi is presented in Table 8.

( )

4



Table 6. NFL Knowledge and Correlations.

Count of Correct Responses on 3 Factual Knowledge Items

Relative
Absolute Freq

Freq (PCT)

None 126 49.8

One 53 20.9

Two 50 19.8

Three 24 9.5

Total 253 100.0

Mean 0.889E Median 0.509 STD DEV 1.033

Kurtosis -0.800 Skewness 0.74Q

Count of Correct Responses on 3 Structural Knowledge Items

Relative
Absolute Freq
Freq (PCT)

None 92 . 36.4

One 77 30.4

Two 65 25.7

4
I

Three 1 19 7.5
e

Total 253 100.0

Mean 1.043 Median 0.948 STD DEV 0.961

Kurtosis -0.940 Skewness 0.424

1

NFL Overall Knowledge Index (Sum of Factual and Structural)

Absolute
Freq

Relative
Freq
(PCT)

O. 79` 31.2

1. 41 16.2

2. 42 16.6

3. 31 12.3

4. 27 10.7

5. 19 7.5

6. 14 5.6

Total 253 100.0

Mean / 2.016 Median 1.655 STD DEV 1.927

Kurtosis -0.510 Skewness 0.689

Correlations

Factual Structural

Factual A
Structural 0.6127

( 253)

S=0.001

Overall

1 9

0.8740

( 253)

S=0.001

0.8764
( 253)

S=0.001

e
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Table 7. Impeachme t Knowledge and Correlations.

Count of Correct Responses to 3 Factual Knowledge Items.

A Relative
Absolute Freq

Freq OCT)

None 31 V.3
One 86 34.0
Two 79 431.2

Three 57 22.5

Total 253 100.0
4

Mean 1.640 Median 1.620 STD DEV 0.964

Kurtosis -1.003 Skewness -0.055

'Count of Correct Responses to 3 StrUctural Knowledge Items

Absolute
Freq

Relative
Freq
(PCT)

None 41 16.2
One 70 27.7

Two 97 38.3

Three. 45 17.8

Total 253 1Q0.0

Mean 1.577 Median 1.660 STD

Kurtosis -0.929 Skewness -0.166

. Overall Knowledge Index

DEV 0.963

Relative
Freq
(PCT)

Absolute
Freq

O. 13 5.1

1. 26 10.3

2. 43 17.0

3. 43 17.0

4. 60 23.7

5. , 37 14.6

6. 31y 12.3

Total 253 100.0

Mean 3.387 Median 3.525 STD DEV. 1.723

Kurtosis -0.731 Skewness, -0.084
,.1

Correlations

Factual

Structural

Overall

Factual Structural

0.4167
( 253)

S0.001

0.8080 0.8285

( 253) ,( 253)

50.001 8 IR0.001

Omen...00
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. 114,

Of the in ices of NF interest, only social interest is correlated with educa-

tion abo e the O. level, which may be considered a weak relationship. The

Table 8. Interest and
.

Education.

0

Education,

,NFL Impeachment

Self Interest --.05 .12 '

Social Interest .21** .22**

Primary Group .20** .21**,

SecondariGr -.15* -.18*

Anticipated do .15* .20**

Overall Interest .14 .23**
4.1

*E:s< .01

< .001

correlation with self-interest can be considered as zero. For interest 1.4 im-

peachment associations with education are again weak.

Further correlations comparing knOwledge variables in terms of interest

and education are shown in Tables 9 and 10. The NFL strike data presented in

. .

Table 9Aindicate that knowledge is not correlated with manifest self-interest.

However, there is asubstantial pattern of correlations with social interest

and its compogonts.

Table 9, Interest Versus Education. as Predictors of Knowledge:

National Football League Strike

'Interest Factual Structural
..

Overall

Self .06 .14 .12

Social .43 .42 .48

Primary Group .41 % .39 .46

Secondary Group .33 ,. .38 .39

Anticipated Comm. .22 431 .28

Overall .24 .33 i. .33

$

Stated
f'

.55 .55 .63

Education .32 .18 .27

21



Coefficients for anticipated communication are generally weak. Of all

the interest variables, it_is stated interest which shows the stronest cor-

relations. Education, on the other hand, is moderately correlated with fac-

tual knowledge, and weakly correlated with structural and overall knowledge.

A different pattern emerges for impeachment (Table 10). First, there are

significant differences across types of knowledge. Coefficients for factual

Table 10. Interest Versus Education as Predictors of Knowledge:
Impeachment

Interest Factual Structural- Overall

Self
Social

.Primary Group 4

.13

.20

.16,

.21

.29

.26

.21

.30

.26

Secondary Group .22 .27 .30

Anticipated Comm. .18 \ .31 .30

Overall .23 ).36 .36

Stated .22 .21 .27

Education ,:26 .24 .31

knowledge are mostly weak, while those for structural knowledge are moderate.

For factual knowledge, manifest-interest correlations vary only slightly from

the figure for stated interest (0.22). For structural knowledge, the manifest

4

interest variables are a, bit Stronger than the stated interest result (0.21).

On the impeachment issue, educatiolt is only weakly associated with structural

knowledge and factual knowledge, and moderately associated with overall know-

ledge. As far as the impeachment topic is concerned, at this point the dif-

ferences between interest and education are pot large enougb_to be convincing.

Tables 11 and 12 are summaries of regressions comparing the education and

interest models; Table 11 shows relationships on the NFL strike.topic, Table
4

2 2
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12 presents similar information for,the impeachment issue. In both cases,
. , '.A.

r
,

p
,

education andinterest are compared
, -e-
in terms of factual, structural, and over-.

te.,

"..<"

all knowledge.

For NFL, social interest is fdund to be the best predictor of oierall

knowledge; the multiple correlation coefficient (0.23) is almost three times

greater than the value obtained for education. The'difference between interest

Table 10. Regression Comparing Education and Interest Models.

NFL Strike

R = .32 R
2

=

2

.10

Factual Knowledge

I

\

Education Model o

8 = .32

Interest Model

Social Interest B.#,.43 R = .43 R = .19

.Structural Knowledge

.Education Model

Ric .18 -R
2

= .03B = .18

Interest Model' R a° .44
2
R = .19

Social Interest B = .35
Anticipated Comm. .15

Overall Knowledge

R = .27 R
2

= .08'Education Model

B = .27

Interest Model R .48 R
2
=-.23

Social Interest '8 = .48

and education is significant for structural knowledge when social intefrest is

logically combined with anticipated_communicatiOn(information about a topic

3
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is expected to have some communicatbry utility in interpersonal settings).,.

The least difference between the two models occurs at the level of factual

knowledge about the NFL strike, perhaps because this topic was less subject-to

informaticip ambience; we would not expect people with little or no interest in

the NFL strike to be present hete, and in fact, they weren't.

As has been the case, the impedchment issue presdnts some contrary evi-
.

dence,(Table 12); levels of factual knowledge about impeachment reveal neither

education nor interest as strong predictors. The predictive power of intergst

Table 12. Regression Comparing Education and Interest Models.

Impeachment

Factual Knowledge

Education Model

B = .26

Interest Model

Social Interest B = .21

Structural Knowledge

R= .26

Education Model R = .24

B = .24

Interest Model

Social Interest B = .22

Anticipated Comm. B = .18

Overall Knowledge

R
2
= .07

R
2
= .06

R =
-.34

R2 = .12

Education Model R = .31 R2 = .10

B = .31

2 ,

=
..,

Interest Model R = .35 R .12

Social Interest B = .20

Anticipated Comm. B = .19

24



is not particularly high, perhaps due to information ambience; that is, both the

process and the event of impeachment were in the new constantly and over time

(often as theAlead ttory),making some general level of information about the

issue available to and used by many people. Thus, while for structural know-

ledge the percent of variance explained by interest (social interest combined

with anticipated communication) is twice that of education, in terms of over-

all knowledge there is not much difference between interest and education as

predictors of knowledge. However, it should be noted that social interest is

found to be the best predictor of overall knowledge for both top4s.

Other Factora Media Use, Se,, and Differential Levels of

Interest and Knowledge

Interest and Media Use

Next we turn.to the relationship between patterns of media use and dif-

ferential levels of manifest interest. These relationships for the NFL strike

are shbwn in Table 13. Respondents who use magazines plus one other daily

medium (TV or newspapers) have the highest'level of selfinterest on this top-

ic. The lowest levels of interest are among thote who rely on either TV or on

newspapers but no on both. Social interest is highest among personi using

magazines and TV or newspapers, and lowest among those who use either of the

electronic media alone. Again, there is an interaction,betWeen newspapers and

TV users whose interest level is higher than would be expected for .either

medium alone.

A different pattern of interest and media- use emerges for the impeChment

topic (see Table 14). Here,' the highest self-interest level is found among th .

- ,

those who use both newspapers and TV.! Interest among users of magazines and

one of the daily media is lower than the mean for the sample, and the same is
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Table 13. Media Use and Differential 'Interests; NFL Strike.

Self
Interest

Social
Interest

4

Mean

0.0028 (251)
.

TV -0.047 ( 93)

Newspapers' -0.125 ( 52)

Radio 0.107 ( 27)

Both TV and Papers 0.078 ( 44)

Mags & TV or Papers 0.137
;

( 31)

Mean N

0.0035 (251)

TV -0.181 ( 93)

Newspapers 0.074 (°52)

Radio -0.204 ( 27)

Both TV and-Papts 0.147 ( 44)

Mags & TV .or,papers 0.267 ( 31)

4
:

Anticipated
Communication

TV
Newspapers
Radio
Both TV and Papers
Mags & TV or Papers

Mean

0.0041

-0.004
-0.171
-0.109
0.128
0.037

(251)

( 93)

( 52)

( 27)

( 44)

( 31)

I Mean N

0.0138 ,r4251),

TV . -0.220 ( 93)

Newspapers -0.281 ( 52)
Overall Radio -0.027 ( 27)
Interest

Both TV and Papers 0.358 ( 44)

Mags & TV or. Papers 0.399 ( 31)
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Table 14. Medih Use and Differential Interest, Impeachment.

Self
Interest

Social
Interest

Mean

0.0103 (251P

TV -0.097 ( 93)

Newspapers 0.033 ( 52)

Radio 0.019 ( 27)

Both TV and Papers 0.159 ( 44)

Mags & TV or Papers -0.0.7 ( 31)

,Mean

0.0039 (251)

TV -0.136 ( 93)

Newspapers 0.172 ( 52)

Radio -0.280 ( 27)

Both TV and Papers 0.197 ( 44)

Mags & TV or Papers 0.054 ( 31)

I Mean

Anticipated
Communication

TV
Newspapers
Radio
Both TV and Papers
Mags &Iry or Papers

0.0028

-0.059
-0.068
-0.277
0.236
.0.097

(251)

( 93)

( 52)

( 27)

( 44)

( 31)

1

Overall
Interest

TV
Newspapers
Radio,

Both TV and Papers
Mags & TV or Papers

Mean

-0.0481

-0.385

0.093
-0.617
0:560
0.056

N

(251)

( 93)

( 52)
( 27)

( 44)

( 31)

27

simmriiimerwrl
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true for users of TV news alorie. Still another pattern is evident in terms of i7

social interest. Wfiileusers of both TV and newspapers have the highest in-

terest level (only slightly higher than for users of newspapers only), social
TN

interest among television ,news users is substantially lower. This would seem

to support the plethora of "common-sense hypotheses" about TV being a "Passive"

medium, one which fosters more self-interest than social contact. Social in-

terest level among those who use magazines plus one of the daily media is a-

,

bout the mean of the sample.

Knowledge and Media Use

Relationships between the three types of knowledge about the NFL strike

Ind respondent patterns of media use are presented in Table 15. The higheSt

4
level of factual knowledge occurs appng users of both television and newspap-

ers. Factual knowledge levels of the other 'multimedia' group (magazines plus

one daily medium) is somewhat lower, and newspaper users have a still lower

level but are above the mean for the sample. Users of the electronic media

alone have a below-average factual knowledge.

On the NFL topic, the structural knowledge pattern is similar and the

highest knowledge level is among the multimedia group; however, the positions

are reversed, and users of magazines plus the daily media are'highest, follow-

ed by users of both TV and newspapers.

The overall knowledge index is a composite of the structural and factual
c

indices; magazines plus a daily medium are associated with the highest level

of overall knowledge, followed by users of both daily media. Again, users of

the electronic media alone have below-average overall knowledge-about the NFL

strike.

Impeachment knowledge patterns are similar to those of the NFL replicate

when one considers attentiOR to the various mass media (see Table 16).

2 8
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Table 15. Differential Knowledge by Media Use, NFL.

a' Mean

0.8805 (251)

TV 0.688 ( 93)

Factual
Newspapers 1.019 ( 52)

Knowledge
Radio 0.704 ( 27)

B6th TV and Papers 1.114 ( 44)

Mags & TV or Papers 1.065 ( 31)

$trubtural
Knowledge

Mean

1.0438 (251)

tV 0.946 ( 93)

Newspapers 1.019 ( 52)

Radio, 0.852 ( 27)

Both TV and Papers 1.091 ( 44)

Mags.& TV or Papers 1.387 ( 31)

Overall
Knowledge

TV
Newspapers
Radio
Both TV and Papers
Mags & TV or Papers

Mean

2.0120

1.710
2.135
1.630
2.295
2.548

(251)

( 93)

( 52)

7)

( 4 )

( 31

29
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Table 16. Differential Knowledge by Media Use, Impeachment.

Factual
Knowledge

Structural
Knowledge

can

:1.6

TV 1.387 ( 93)

Newspapers 1.577 ( 52)

Radio 1.519 ( 27)

Both TV and Papers 2.091. ( 44)

Mags & TV or Papers 1.968, ( 31)

Mean

1.5697 (251)

TV 1.634 ( 93)

Newspapers 1.461' ( 52)14

.Padio 1.259 ( 27)

Both TV and Papers 1.636 ( 44)

'Nags & TV or Papers 1.677 ( 31)

Mean N

3.3745 (251)

TV 3.183 1 93)

Overall
Newspapers 3.231 ( 52)

Knowledge
. Radio r 2.852 ( 27)

Both TV and Papers 4.000 (V44)

Nags & TV or Papers 3.774 ( 51)

sV

6

,3
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Here'-again, the highest knowledge levels are displayed by those who use more

than one medium.

Sex Differences

Finally, respondents' sex,differences'in relatiop to overall levels of

interest and knowledge are shown in Table 17.

what

Table 17. Sex and Interest/Knowledge Means.

Interest

NFL

Female

Impeachment

Male Male Female

Self .04 -.03 -.05 .04

Social .03 -.22 -.04 .04

Anticipatory .11'i -.09 0.0 0.0

Overall .42 .

.

-.34
.

-.02 .06

Knowledge
.

Factual 1.32 .53 1.84 1.48

Stractural 1.44 .77 1.70 1.48

Overall 2.80 1.37 3.73 3.10

Males had more interest in and knowledge about the NFL strike, confirming

n sense and male chauvinists might have suggested. The mean overall

interest in this topic among females was -0.341 On the other hand, females

displayed more interest about impeachment than did males (whose overall inter-
,

est index was a whopping -0.02), though men rated slightly higher than women

in overall knowledge about the issue.

Discussion

The present study has been placed within a context of research relating

to audience analysis and mass media use, addressing the general questions;

/) What do people gain from differential
patterns of, attention to the media?

1
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2) What will best predict-levels of
knowledge about various kinds of

events?

3) What are the effects of interest on
the ways men and women use the media?

Thus, we have been concerned with the social basis of mass communications con-

sumption and with issues underlying media uses and knowledge acquisition

thereof.

It hat; been shdwn that some social basis exists for an increase in know=-

ledge and no evidence has been found to support problem-solving or decision-

making as the-only instrumental utilities involved in attention to mass media

messages. Rather, both active and passive states seen present in information

acquisition, and both modes, information-seeking and information receptivity

-- appear dependent on interest as well as education. For certain kinds of

knowledge and conditions (e.g. short-term exposure), interest is found to be a

better predictor of media use patterns and resultant information gain. Fur-

thermore, social interest is determined to be the best predictor of overall

information gain.

What, then, is the role of education with respect to knoWledge gained

through attention to the macs media? We have no simple answer to that ques-

tiop. For any sample of adults, education along with other developmental fac-

tors, would probably appear earlier than interest in the chain which leads to

level of knowledge. Some research could be done with children to determine

what information "needs" may exist prior to much formal education, and to wha

extent interests provide motivation to meet ouch needs; while education is

crucial for expansion of one's cognitive map, interests (perhaps viewed as-ex-

ploratory needs) are likewise' important for such expansion.

32
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While education can be viewed as a social class variable la Tichenor,_

et. al.,,1970) or as a cognitive variable (Wade and Schrank, 1969), both ap-

proaches tend to overlook the importane of interest as a factor in stimulating

social interaction. In comparing an interest model (Genova, 1974, 1975) with

an education model, the present study found that it is the social interest

variables which are significant predictors of knowledge. Social interest also

relates well to the notion of anticipated communication (potential utility to

the social milieu) on the interpersonal level. This is in contrast to an in-

tra-personal concern for cognitions on the one hand, and to a class orienta-

tion on the other. The latter approach is close to a "Macro-social abstrac-

tion ", in which the emphasis is placed beyond the scale of personal relation-

ships to some large social aggregate. The former approach, instead, focuses

on intra-personal processes, with a general concern for inilvidual salience

and self-interest.

Somewhere in between the purely personal'and the wholly abstract lies a

feitile, micro - social field for investigation. Within this field, the present

study has shown the role of interpersonal processes in the display of inter-

est, finding that level, of interest has much to do with the way people ap-

proach the 'media, thereby framing what they hope to receive and use. Thus,

interest -- salience to self and to one's social milieu -- aids a person in

setting his or her own agenda inthe information environment.

33
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